Morning Bike Ride

A morning ride with around 20 early-birds took place from 6- till 7:30 am. The Korean team led the activity, in which the participants visited the Shinhanguiu Bridge and had a fun-ride!

by Dangwahn Song and Samantha Gross-Galindo

Summary of the day

By Chiara Spezzati
Lots of Ideas about youth involvements and projects came out through several well-done brainstorming sessions. With power given to youth members as for the future of Servas, the organization is being developed at its best.

A future vision for SERVAS

By Manon Yzermans

Ann explained about past and current actions related to Making connections. Servas Spain and Italy promoted Servas summer camps, as well as Shuffling Servas, the SYLE program and EYE (European Youth Event).

The presentation of workshops related to peace included Servas at the United Nations, National Peace Secretaries, Bob’s Legacy and Ethical Travel.

Subject Working Groups: In the afternoon, Servas members debated about the motions that will be presented at the GA.